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A Message from our Interim
William Tyndale
Feast Day
October 6th
“I will cause a boy that
driveth the plough to know
more of the scripture than
thou dost,” spoken by Tyndale to the
Bishop.

Rev. John Beach



In 1514 Nicolaus Copernicus calculated
that the earth was not the center of the
Universe. This caused the educated to
consider that the universe was constructed in a way which was new and
strange to them.



In 1517 Martin Luther nailed his theses
on the church door, implying that ecclesiastical authority does not rest entirely
with the pope and bishops.

Among the great saints we commemorate in
October is William Tyndale. Tyndale was
responsible for the translation of the Bible
All of these seemingly unrelated events
into English and was burned at the stake for opened the creative mind to re-evaluate the
this work.
source of power and authority in the world.
Scripture has much to say about the tenWilliam Tyndale was born in 1494 in
dency of wealth and power to corrupt. It
Gloucestershire and educated at Oxford and was hoped that in preventing Scripture from
Cambridge University where he became a
being produced in a language comprehensistrong supporter of church reform. He was ble to the people, the church and the king
ordained as a priest in 1521 and returned to could act as the gate keepers for revealed
Gloucestershire to serve as a chaplain to a
truth.
member of the local gentry. Tyndale's conTyndale’s work was denounced by authoritroversial opinions began to attract the atties of the Church: he was accused of hertention of the church authorities.
esy. He went into hiding and began work on
In 1523, Tyndale moved to London with the a translation of the Old Testament directly
intention of translating the New Testament from Hebrew into English.
into English, an act that was strictly forbidden. He passionately believed that the Bible Tyndale was arrested for heresy and imprisshould determine the practice and doctrine oned for over 500 days. On 6 October 1536,
he was tried and convicted of heresy and
of the Church and that people should be
able to read the Bible in their own language. treason and put to death by being strangled
and burned at the stake. By this time several
There were several historical events taking thousand copies of his New Testament had
place at this time which contributed to the
been printed.
heightened anxiety of the bishops, monIt was reported that Tyndale’s last words
archs, and all in position of power.
before his death were "Lord, open the king
 The development of the printing press
of England's eyes." Just three years later
in the mid 15th century led to the proHenry VIII published his English “Great
duction of affordable books and made
Bible” based on Tyndale’s work. Even
for a sudden increase in the literacy rate. though Tyndale’s translation of the Old Testament remained unfinished at his death, his
 In 1492 Christopher Columbus
“discovered” North America. This dis- work formed the basis of most subsequent
covery revealed the fact that the planet English translations of the Bible, including
the 'King James' version of 1611.
does not have Europe as its center.
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Wish Linda & Bob Belenger a Happy 60th Anniversary

ep
us ke ...
Help
ed
inform
YOU

E-MAIL REQUEST
If you have not been receiving the news and announcements we send electronically, please send your email
to
lynnclifford1@comcast.net,
so that we can make sure
you get updated information. This is important not
only because we send the
most up-to-date information on our activities via the
Internet, but also because
we give notice by email in
the event of a weather cancellation.
Also, if you have changed
your e-mail address, please
be sure we have your current one. Send to church
office or print on sheet in
the church.
~~~

If you would like to receive your Grapevine
electronically, please email
bevdanek@outlook.com

CONGRATULATIONS to Linda and Bob Belenger. On October
11, 1958 they were married at St. Thomas Church by the Rev.
James Beal. (October 11th was also the anniversary of both
Linda’s Mother and Father, (Anne and Edward Litchfield) and her
Aunt and Uncle, (Robert and Barbara Henshall). Linda’s Aunt,
(Wilma Schultz), had her gown made for her by a lady in Taunton
and this gown was later worn by Linda’s sister, Carol Oliviera. A
wedding reception was held in the St. Thomas Church parish hall
followed by a honeymoon in New Hampshire.
Upon returning to Taunton, Bob, a 2nd Lt. in the Air Force, and
Linda left for Lackland AFB in San Antonio, Texas. Over the next four
years they would live at Keesler AFB in Biloxi, MS; Dow AFB in Bangor, ME
and Ladies Field, Terceira, Azores before returning to Taunton in 1962 following Bob’s Honorable Discharge in Albany Georgia as a Captain.
Bob and Linda were high school sweethearts meeting in Taunton High. They
have two children: Kim Belenger Avila was born in Maine and Jon Belenger
was born in the Azores. They have five (5) grandchildren.
Linda lived most of her life on High Street at Taunton in a large white house
across from our present church building. Her family attended the Winslow congregational Church in N. Dighton; however, in 3rd grade, Linda joined St. Thomas to be with her friend, Nina Beal (the Rector’s daughter). Gradually, most
of her family followed her here and became extremely active in the church.
Linda and Bob followed the family tradition. Linda chaired the church fair
twice (once with Kim) and continues to be a helping hand at all Fairs. She
chaired Lobster Roll day (before computers when orders were recorded by hand)
and continues to work on its distribution committee. She chaired the Memorial
Flower Committee, served three (3) terms on the Vestry, chaired the “mile of
pennies drive” that contributed to a renovated kitchen and was the first female
Layreader/Eucharistic Minister. Linda was a dedicated Altar Guild member for
55 years having just retired and also served as its Assistant Directress She was
a dedicated member of the church choir for many years.
When there is work to be done, Linda remains a faithful and dedicated worker.
She takes great pride in her church and she and Bob are often behind the
scenes helping where needed. Linda “says it like it is,” but there is no more
faithful a friend than Linda or kinder heart to those sick or shut-in.
Linda and Bob spend their summers at their cottage in Mattapoisett where they
enjoy the beach, digging for clams, shucking (and eating) oysters and enjoying
their family and friends. They can be seen at the 10 AM service on Sundays.

~ GRAPEVINE DEADLINE ~ November Deadline ~ October 20
Send articles to Beverly Kimball

(h) (508) 697-6667 ~ e-mail: bevdanek@outlook.com
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Notes from the Organ Console

Dr. Steven Young

CHOIR REHEARSALS ARE HELD
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 PM in the Chapel
Sunday mornings at 9:00 AM at the organ
PLEASE JOIN US IN “MAKING MUSIC”
...When you sing, you pray twice…
Anthems for October include:
October 7
October 14
October 21
October 28
November 4

Prayer of St. Patrick
For the Beauty of the Earth
O Lord, Increase Our Faith
Give to the Winds Your Fears
Offertory

Mark Scweizer
John Rutter
Henry Loosemore
Robert Powell
John Ness Beck

fresh Cookbook ~ a cookbook for a cause
Our Daily Bread Kitchen has been chosen by Hannaford Supermarkets as a
non-profit to receive all donations from the fresh Cookbook fundraiser during
the month of October.
The fresh Cookbook contains the best fresh Magazine recipes compiled over the
years. Not only does it contain delicious recipes and coupons, but each fresh
Cookbook purchased in the month of October at the 255 Joseph E. Warner
Blvd.; Taunton store generates a $5 donation to support the critical work of
Our Daily Bread Soup Kitchen.
The price of the fresh Cookbook is $10.00. Visit the Hannaford store at 255
Joseph E. Warner Blvd; Taunton, MA and purchase your cookbook
during October to support Our Daily Bread, (promotion begins October 1st).

First Communion Preparation

Renee Vitale

Attention all parents and new members of the Episcopal Church of St. Thomas…
As the holiday season approaches, we will once again offer one Saturday session
in preparation of First Holy Communion with session participants “making their
first communion” in November. The course will be taught by Renee Vitale and
Rev. Beach in early November. While all Baptized Christians are welcome to
receive communion as they wish, some parishioners have expressed an interest
in a more formal ceremony in recognition of this sacred event.
For more information or to sign up, please contact Lynn in the church office,
(508) 824-9595.
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Join us at Church School
Director
Teachers
Start Time:
End Time:

Renee Vitale

Renee Vitale
Steve Lombardi, Jacqui Schell, Pattie Stagliola, Gayle
Raposa, Eric and Annemarie Amoedo, Tanja LeBeau
10:00 AM
10:45 AM (at Peace) Children will be escorted to church

~~~
STILL TIME TO REGISTER
Registration forms are available in the church or through the office.
Our church school program runs Sundays from 10 AM - 10:45 AM from
September through May. Programs offered include:
Nursery (ages 1 - 4) ~ Located in the chapel
School-age ~ Located in the Parish Hall 2nd floor classrooms
October Church School Program:
10/7

Flood/Ark
Nursery (Pattie Stagliola/Gayle Raposa)
School-aged (Eric Amoedo/Jacquie Schell)

10/14 The Great Family
Nursery (Annemarie Amoedo/Tanja LeBeau)
School-aged (Renee Vitale/Steven Lombardi)
10/21 The Exodus
Nursery (Pattie Stagliola/Annemarie Amoedo)
School-aged (Eric Amoedo/Tanja LeBeau)
10/28 Family Youth Sunday (no church school)
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Joy of Living Senior Lunches

Senior
Lunches

People 55 and older are invited to
meet for Joy of Living Luncheons at
12 Noon on Thursdays in St. Thomas
Parish Hall. Lunch is sponsored by
St. Thomas Senior Ministry to develop community among senior citizens. The lunch is free of charge and
all are welcome to attend. Voluntary
Offerings will be accepted for ODB
ministry.
Lunch is served at 12 noon followed
by an occasional program, fellowship
or group conversation (12:30 - 1).

Ethel Fraga

October Programs include:
10/4 ~ No Program
10/11 ~ Gail Thurston/COA ~
Options for Senior Housing
10/18 ~ No Program
10/25 ~ Bingo
For more information, contact Avis
Leary at avisleary@comcast.net or
(508) 823-4390.

Join us for the Fall Yard Clean-up
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED ~

October 20 ~

8 AM - 12 Noon

Come help spruce up the grounds in time for the Church Fair.
Feel free to bring your work gloves, rakes, pruners, shovels, etc.
A light lunch will follow...

Homecoming Sunday ~ beginning of a busy year
It was good to see everyone back from vacation. Church School started again and the
choir returned. A cookout was held following the 10 AM service.

Welcome
Back

GRAPEVINE
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FALL FAIR DINNER TICKETS
ON SALE NOW
DINNER
October 28
4:30 PM

Adults ~ $16.00
Children 12 and under ~ $10.00
Children 5 and under ~ FREE
(children’s meal consists of chicken fingers and fries ~ adults preferring chicken fingers must notify us at time of ticket purchase.)

Once again the annual Fair will close with a delicious buffet meal at Bella Roma on Broadway. The
buffet dinner featuring pasta, meatballs, baked stuffed chicken, green beans almondine, salad, rolls,
dessert, coffee, and tea will be held in the restaurant’s Colosseum Room. There will be a cash bar.

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE
Call the church office at (508) 824-9595 or
e-mail StThomasEpiscopalChurch@comcast.net
Tickets also available after church services (see Paul Boudreau)

NEW THIS YEAR
TRUNK OR TREAT
DECORATE YOUR CAR, DRESS IN COSTUME IF YOU WANT,
HAVE CANDY READY….

TRUNK
OR
TREAT

A prize will be given to the best decorated
car/person
Children will “trick or treat” at your trunks - in the St. Thomas additionalhind Walgreens.

parking lot be-

Sunday afternoon between 1 and 3 PM
If you would like to open your trunk and become a “Trunk or Treat” host, contact Maureen
Eldredge via phone at (508) 880-8909 or email at maureeneldredge@gmail.com. No tricks,
only treats. If you would like to donate candy and other treats, please bring them to church
with you. There will be a basket for donations as you enter the church.

A GREAT WAY TO ENSURE A “SAFE” HALLOWEEN
Spread the word and bring your friends and family.

GRAPEVINE
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Fall into Fall-Fest Coming Soon

Renee Vitale

Renee Vitale, Chair
Jacqui Schell, Maureen Eldredge, Co Chairs
Saturday, October 27 - 9 AM - 3 PM / Sunday, October 28 - 11 AM - 3 PM

Check out
the Bid
Board

Come place your bids
Golfing package
Providence Bruins tickets
Princess House merchandise
Signed Red Sox memorabilia
Seekonk Speedway tickets
Air fryer
Panini maker
Blender
Dog grooming certificate
Facial certificate
30-day RAW gym membership
Jordan’s furniture gift
certificate
Restaurant gift certificates
Y Membership

AND MUCH MORE
TO COME...

Lots of work still to be done - all hands needed! The following is a list of
booths and donations that are needed:
BOOTH
Adult Roll-ups

NEEDS (Suggestions)
Scratch tickets, small restaurant gift cards ($5, 10, 15, 20, 25)

Bid Board
Bakery/Pies
Basket Raffle
Cafeteria
Children’s Activities
Children’s Roll-ups
Farm Stand
Jewelry & Jazz
Knits, Stitches, Etc.
Lottery Tree Raffle
Money Wreath Raffle
Trunk or Treat
White Elephant

Larger NEW items, memberships, gift certificates, mulch, pellets, etc.
Baked goods, pies (baked or unbaked frozen), fudge, candy
Baskets all types - themed (please list what is included in basket)
Wait staff
Adult assistants
Children’s toys, gifts (all prices)
Fruits for jam making, fresh produce, eggs, beans, chilis, chowders, etc.
Costume jewelry & jazz items
Knit items, sewn items and crafts of all kinds
Scratch tickets of all prices
Cars, candy, volunteers
Gently used, clean items

Drop-off October 7 - 20

WHEN DROPPING OFF DONATIONS,

Fall into Fall-Fest Fair Activities
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Children’s activities ~ 9 - 3

Trunk or Treat ~ 1 - 3
Dinner ~ 4:30

BOTH DAYS
Bakery/Pies
Basket Auction
Bid Board
Farm Stand
Jewelry & Jazz

Knits, Stitches, Crafts
Raffle ~ Lottery Tree
Raffle ~ Money Wreath
White Elephant Room

The Cafeteria offers a variety of luncheon and snack items including sandwiches, chowders, and much more…
A variety of specialized artisans will be on hand again this year...

Plan to enjoy lunch in our cafeteria on Saturday and Sunday!
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Prayer for our Mission

Pastoral Care Team
Rev. John Beach
Please pray for all who are sick
& shut-in…
Jean Nicholson
Kaitlyn Funk
Malcolm Baker
Corey Maybay
Jean Kimball
Marge Medas
Beth Munroe
Ginny Ames
Steven Yagman
Please contact the church
office with any pastoral
emergencies. Be sure to
inform Lynn if you know
of anyone in the parish
who is ill and/or in the
hospital.
In addition to keeping you
on our prayer list, Rev.
Beach is available, upon
request, to visit and take
communion to those who
are sick/shut-in or hospitalized.
~~~
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Pray for our Military

O gracious and loving God, you work everywhere reconciling, loving and healing
your people and your creation. In your
Son, and through the power of your Holy
Spirit, you invite each of us to join you in
your work. We, young and old, lay and
ordained, ask you to form us more and
more in your image and likeness,
through our prayer and worship of you
and through the study of your scripture,
that our eyes will be fully opened to your
mission in the work. Then, God, into our
communities, our nation and the world,
send us to serve with Christ taking risks
to give life and hope to all people and all
of your creation. We ask this in Jesus’
name. Amen.

Daniel Snowdall
Megan Drewniak
Adam Dyke
William Marsh IV
Donald Souza
Noel Souza
Ryan Vohnoutka
Christopher French
Alex Bolton
Scott Larson
Brendan Clifford
Justin Medeiros
Dominic Vitale
Jordan Leech

Healing Prayer Ministry
Healing Prayers will be offered the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month at the 10 o’clock
service, Serviceman’s Altar, during Communion.
Members of the congregation may come to pray for spiritual or emotional, physical
healing for self or loved ones, for grace needed on the journey, and to give thanks for
blessings received. See Ethel Fraga or Donna Francis.

Join us in Prayer for a New Rector
Please join us in saying this prayer daily during our search for a new rector.
Lord, help us to be a caring congregation and
to find a new rector who will be caring, capable
and devoted to Gospel values.
Lord, you are wise, powerful, merciful, loving and a healer.
We turn our will and our lives and all of our needs over to you.
Guide the members of our Search Committee as they labor to be faithful in seeking
your will. Give us wisdom and discernment and confidence in your timing. Help us
to be thoughtful, open-minded and respectful listeners.

On-line pledging and donating available
o Pay your pledge directly from your checking account or by credit card
o Donate to all the other events throughout the year
Visit our St. Thomas webpage at www.stthomastaunton.com. Click the blue “donate” button in the upper left hand corner of our web page. That will lead you to our online giving page where you can create a
user ID and password and select how often you'd like to pay your pledge (one time, weekly or monthly).
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EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS/LAYREADERS
October 7
8:00 AM
10:00 AM
October 14
8:00 AM
10:00 AM
October 21
8:00 AM
10:00 AM

October 28
8:00 AM
10:00 AM

Frank Costa
Beverly Kimball, Lector/Chalice
Jacqui Schell, Prayers/Chalice
Avis Leary
Linda Belenger, Lector/Chalice
Frances McKinnon, Prayers/Chalice
Janet White
Marge Largey, Lector
Alix McNamee, Chalice
Wayne Perkins, Prayers/Chalice
Youth Sunday
Frank Costa
Alix McNamee, Prayers/Chalice
Wayne Perkins, Chalice
READERS: Condoleezza Dwuye
Calvinne Dwuye

COFFEE HOUR
October 7
Birthday & Anniversary
Linda & Bob Belenger
October 14
Alix McNamee
October 21
Michelle Rose
Toni Bryant
October 28
Fair

FINANCE COMMITTEE

ACOLYTE SCHEDULE
October 7
Front Cross
Candles
Gospel
Back Cross

Douglas Francis
Vienna Martin / Kloie Butler
Laila Butler
Elijah Figueroa

October 14
Front Cross
Candles
Gospel
Back Cross

Stephen Rose
Karissa Murray / Kassidy Murray
Brianna Keister
Mason Badger

October 21
Front Cross
Candles
Gospel
Back Cross

Elijah Figueroa
Condoleezza Dwuye / Calvinne Dwuye
Jordan Findley
Douglas Francis

October 28
Front Cross
Candles
Gospel
Back Cross
Readers

Youth Sunday
Mason Badger
Condoleezza Dwuye / Calvinne Dwuye
Jordan Findley
Logan Frank
Condoleezza Dwuye / Calvinne Dwuye

Acolyte Training Held

Photos courtesy of Dane Kimball

(4th Tuesdays)
October 23
November 27
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in
the Rector’s Office

Lisa Benedetti

On September 16 an acolyte training was held in the church. New acolytes were introduced
and veterans were on hand for a refresher. Our new acolytes include Jordan Findley and
Laveah Rose as Gospel Bearers and Brianna Keister as torchbearer. Logan Frank and Elijah
Figueroa will be “moving up” to the role of Crucifer. Julia Boudreau was on point as the
trainer gently directing the children to take on these most important roles in our church worship services. Thank you to all who attended and, especially, thank you to Julia for training.
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In God We Trust,
In Jesus' Name We Ask
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi 2018

Please consider signing
up to be a
Greeter/Usher during
our worship
services.
Greeters welcome parishioners and guests at
the door, hand out pamphlets, take the sacraments forward during
communion and release
the congregation for
communion.
There is a sign-up sheet
at the entrance to the
church. You will be
trained. If you have
any questions, Renee
Vitale will be glad to
assist you.
We need YOU!

Dear Friends,
God has richly blessed the St. Thomas Church community this past year. You have been very generous in
your support of this ministry.
In the midst of political, economic, and spiritual upheaval, the church has provided a place of comfort,
encouragement, peace and love. I lift up the following night prayer from our Book of Common Prayer
before going to bed: “May we who are wearied by the changes and chances of this fleeting world rest in
your eternal changelessness”. As your priest, I am very thankful.
I write at this time to invite you to consider your support of St. Thomas Church for 2019. The Vestry is
asking all those who wish to support this place to prayerfully consider ways in which they can commit of
their time, talents and treasures to insure that this healing ministry may continue.
I am grateful for the work done by your search committee chaired by Christina Latour. In this process
you have identified the various ministries found in this place as well as the qualities you seek in your new
rector. In the process, they have also recognized some of the financial challenges which lie before us.
In 2018 our expenditures will exceed our income by 77,000 dollars. Though we have been blessed with a
healthy financial reserve thanks to the generosity of previous generations, this annual deficit cannot continue for long.
The vestry of St. Thomas is working with the search committee to critically examine how we might be
better stewards of our building and other assets. We are also reaching out to the entire parish community
to consider how we might increase our financial support for our ministry.
In order to avoid a deficit next year, the average contribution per family will need to be 59.50 dollars per
week (approx. 3,110 per year). This would bring us in line with the average contributions of Episcopalians in this Diocese.
Some of you are already exceeding this level of commitment and we are very grateful for your generosity.
For others, this level of giving is too great a burden give your current income and financial responsibilities. Still others can easily contribute considerably more than this. I do know, from personal experience,
that there is a blessing in sacrificial giving to further the Kingdom of God in this place. I invite all of you
to prayerfully consider your support of this church.
You will receive a pledge card in the mail which I invite all of you to prayerfully consider and fill out.
We are inviting the entire community to present these at our Eucharist on All Saints Sunday (November
4th). If any of you have any questions or concerns about this, I invite you to contact me or one of the
Wardens.
Peace, The Rev. John Beach

Our Mission Statement:
The Episcopal Church of St. Thomas strives to live by the message
of Christ. We are a sacramental
and prayerful church and thoughtful in the consideration of all
ideas. We strive to provide a supportive, active and welcoming
community in service to the City
of Taunton, surrounding communities and one another.
Photos by Dane Kimball
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On-Going Events ~ Save the Dates
Saturdays (1st)
Sundays (1st)
Sundays (1st & 3rd)
Sundays (2nd)
Sundays (2nd)
Sundays (weekly)
Sundays (weekly)
Sundays (last Sunday)
Sundays (4th Sunday)
Tuesdays (2nd)
Tuesdays (4th)
Wednesdays (weekly)
Wednesdays (1st)
Wednesdays (4th)
Thursdays (weekly)
Fridays (2nd)

6:00 PM 11:30 AM 11:30 AM 10:00 AM 11:30 AM 9:00 AM 10:00 AM 10:00 AM 11:30 AM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:30 PM 6:30 PM 8 AM 12:00 N 10:00 AM -

Senior Ministry—Coram Lounge
Executive Committee
Healing Prayer ~ Serviceman’s Altar ~ Ethel Fraga/Donna Francis
Newcomers’ Meeting - Coram Lounge
Christian Formation Meeting
Choir Rehearsal—at the organ
Church School
Youth Sunday
Building & Grounds Committee—Coram Lounge
VESTRY—Coram Lounge
Finance Committee Meeting—Counting Room
Choir Rehearsal—Chapel
Mindfulness Group—Coram Lounge
Brown Bag Program - Parish Hall
Senior Luncheon—Parish Hall
Knitters meet in the Coram Lounge

Upcoming Events ~ Mark Your Calendars
OCTOBER
October 4, 11, 18, 25
October 13
October 20, 2018
October 20, 2018
October 27, 2018
October 28, 2018
October 28, 2018
October 28, 2018

All Month

fresh Cookbook fundraiser
Hannafords
255 Joseph Warner Blvd.
12 Noon
Senior Luncheons
Parish Hall
1 PM
Altar Guild Meeting/Luncheon
Rectory
GRAPEVINE INFORMATION DEADLINE
8 AM - 12 noon Outside Clean-up Day
Church grounds
9 AM - 3 PM
FAIR
Parish House
4:30 PM
FAIR Dinner (social begins at 4)
Bella Roma
11 AM - 3PM
FAIR
Parish House
1 PM - 3 PM
Trunk or Treat
Parking Lot
(our additional lot
behind Walgreens)

November 4, 2018
November 4, 2018
November 11, 2018

8 AM & 10 AM
11:30 AM

Stewardship Kick-off
Newcomers’ Brunch
Evensong- Veteran’s Day

Church
Rectory
Church

Thank you to Cheryl Medeiros
Cheryl continues to keep St. Thomas looking warm and friendly with her beautiful seasonal
decorations. Those little touches around the church make the building so inviting.

Photos by Dane Kimball
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BRIEF HISTORY—Thomas Coram, a wealthy sea captain and philanthropist, arrived
from England in the 1690’s and established a successful shipyard on the Taunton River.
He returned to London in 1703 and left behind 59 acres of land in trust and a substantial collection of books to help found a Church of England in Taunton.
Twenty-five years later Thomas Coram’s intent was carried out. In 1728 a congregation
of lay persons gathered and a small church was built on the outskirts of town near the
Three Mile River on what is now Tremont Street. Although the land trust was no longer
available, Coram’s library of books became the basis for the young parish’s ministry. The
church was named St. Thomas.
During the Revolution, St. Thomas Church, like most Episcopal Churches, fell upon hard
times and was closed for a number of years as were many others in the area. The building itself stood unused and blew down in the Gale of 1815. In 1820 the parish was
incorporated. In 1828 the Vestry voted to seek a minister who was called and then a
new building was erected in the center of Taunton on High Street across from the present building.

The mission of the church is to
restore all people to unity with
God and each other in Christ.

The church grew rapidly leading to the enlargement of the building in the 1840’s and
this, too, was soon outgrown. The third and present structure designed by Richard Upjohn was consecrated in 1859. A chapel was added in 1869. A fire gutted the Church
sanctuary in 1898, but it was rebuilt with the addition of a large three-manual Jardine
organ in 1899.

To Welcome and Grow in Love.

The historically significant 1759 McKinstry House (present rectory) adjacent to the
church was purchased in 1907 for use as a Sunday School. In 1910 Mr. & Mrs. Walter
Cabot Baylies donated a Sunday School building. This parish house has proven to be of
immeasurable value throughout the years to the church and to the entire community. In
1960 ground was broken for an addition to the parish house which completed the complex of buildings as we know it today.

On-Going Committees
Acolytes—Lisa Benedetti, Elizabeth Boudreau,
Altar Guild—Anna Loura
Archives—Marge Largey

Consider joining one or more of these committees
Greeters—Renee Vitale
Healing Prayer Ministry— Ethel Fraga, Donna Francis
Hospitality/Newcomers - Sarah Walker

Audit Committee—
Brown Bag Program—Lynn Clifford

Historian—

Building & Grounds—Renee Vitale/Paul Boudreau

Mission Trips— Paul Boudreau, Lisa Benedetti, Andrew
Francis, Kim Avila

Capital Fund Drive -Mike Stagliola/ Wayne Perkins
Centering Prayer—Ethel Fraga
Christian Education—Renee Vitale
Coffee Hour - Lynn Clifford
Counters—Sarah Walker
Fair— Renee Vitale
Finance Committee— Mike Stagliola, Treasurer
Budget Insurance Investment Stewardship - Christina Latour/Terry Asci
Flower Committee—Cheryl Medeiros
Fundraising Committee—Paul Boudreau / Vestry
Grapevine—Beverly Kimball

Lobster Roll Day—Paul Boudreau / Len Walker

Haiti Micah Fund—Paul Boudreau
Music Committee—Dr. Steven Young
Our Daily Bread—Rene Cantin
Pastoral Care Team/Visitations— Avis Leary, Alan Dennen,
Maureen Eldredge
Property Rentals—Paul Boudreau
Scholarship Committee—Kirk Cleathero
Senior Ministry—Avis Leary
Spiritual Development—Ethel Fraga
Waldron-Gibson House (School Street) —
Wine & Cheese Reception Coordinator—
Yard Sale -

